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Kids time - In your own korner

Pigaroo
by Debbi Miller Gutierrez

Pigaroo was a fat little 
pig who lived with his 
mother in a muddy 
pigsty. He had the 
nicest mother and the 
muddiest pigsty and 
the sloppiest slop that 
any pig could wish for, 
but Pigaroo was not 
happy.
“I don’t want to live 

in a muddy pigsty 
and eat slop,” Pigaroo 
pouted. “I’m going to 

find a new place to 
live.”
So one afternoon 

when his mother was 
taking her nap with 
her snout buried in the 
cool, wet mud, Piga-
roo sneaked out of the 
pigsty and started off 
to find himself a new 
place to live.
He ran over to his friend Duckling’s nest just 

as fast as his fat little legs could carry him.
“Hello, Duckling,” Pigaroo said, “can I come 

live with you?” 
“Sure,” said Duckling, “come on in.”

Pigaroo climbed 
into Duckling’s nest. 
There was hardly 
enough room for him 
to squeeze in, and the 
rough straw tickled his 
snout.
“Achoo!” Pigaroo 

sneezed.
“Hush!” frowned 

Mother Duck. “Mybabies are trying to sleep.”
Pigaroo tried hard to be quiet but the straw 

tickled his snout again.
“Ah-CHOO!” he sneezed even louder.
“Hush,” said Mother Duck, more sternly this 

time. “You really must be more quiet, Pigaroo.” 
“I’m sorry,” said Pigaroo as he climbed out of 
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the nest. “Thank you for letting me visit, but I 
think I will have to find a new place to live.”
He trotted on until he met his friendCalf.
“Hello, Calf,” Pigaroo said, “can I come live 

with you?”
“Sure,” said Calf, “come on into the barn.” Pi-

garoo followed Calf into 
the barn. It was very 
dark and cool inside. 
Mama Cow was stand-
ing in a corner, chewing 
on some hay.
“Good afternoon, Piga-

roo,” Mama Cow said. 
“Will you join us for lunch?”
“Thank you,” said Pigaroo. Suddenly he was 

very hungry. He pushed 
his snout into the pile of 
hay.
“Excuse me,” he said af-

ter the first bite, “but don’t 
you have any potato skins 
or carrot peelings?”
“Ugh,” said Mama Cow and Calf. “No, never!”
“Never?” asked Pigaroo unhappily. Hay didn’t 

taste very good to him and it scratched his 
throat. 
“Thank you,” he said, “for letting me visit, but 

I think I will have to find a new place to live.”
Pigaroo trotted on till he met his friend Bunny.
“Hi, Bunny,” he said, “can I come live with 

you?”
“Sure,” said Bunny, twitching his nose. “Come 

on into my hutch.”
Pigaroo followed Bunny into a wooden hutch 

that sat out on the lawn. The hutch was right 
in the sun and soon the air became very warm, 
too warm for Pigaroo’s tender skin. Pigaroo 
scratched and scratched at the hard wooden 
floor, trying to find a cool spot.
“Be still, Pigaroo!” said Mom and Pop Rab-
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bit. “Your scratching is 
making a lot of dust.”
“I’m sorry,” said Piga-

roo. He tried hard to be 
still, but it was just too 
hot.
“Thank you,” he told 

the Rabbit family, “for letting me visit you, but 
I think I will have to find a new place to live.”
Pigaroo walked away from the hutch slowly, 

feeling very sad indeed. He didn’t think he 
would ever find the 
right place to live.
He hadn’t liked Duck-

ling’s nest. When the 
straw had tickled his 
snout and made him 
sneeze, Mother Duck 
had been very angry with him for making so 
much noise. No, a nest was certainly not the 
right place for a noisy little pig.
And he hadn’t liked Calf’s barn. There was 

nothing to eat there but old, dry hay that 
scratched his throat. No, a cow barn was not 
the right place for a hungry little pig.
And he hadn’t liked Bunny’s hutch at all. It 

was too hard and too hot and there was no 
soft, cool place to sleep. No, a rabbit hutch was 
not the right place for a hot little pig either.
Pigaroo sat down in the dirt, a tear sliding 

down one cheek. Maybe there was no right 
place for him.
Then Pigaroo jumped up excitedly. He knew of 

a place!
A place where he 

could make all the 
noise he wanted and 
no one would scold 
him...
A place where he 

could always find 
good things to eat... 
A place with a soft cool spot for a hot little pig 

to sleep in...
And that place was... HOME!
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